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EWS 
Lecture marks 37th 
annual Thomasfest 
Xavier's College of Business 
Administration and Philosophy 
Department arc sponsoring the 
37th annual ThomasfcstLecture 
this Monday at 8 p.m. in the 
University Center Theater. 
Patricia H. Wcrhane, Ruffin 
Professor at the Darden Gradu-
ate School of Business Adminis-
tration at the University of Vir-
ginia will give a lecture entitled 
"Bronco II and Moral Imagina-
tion." A reception in the Muske-
teer Inn will follow. The lecture 
and reception are free and open 
to the public.""' 
· · · ·" "fde 'plmto 
Patricia H. Wer/1a!le 
ROAD' TO RECOVERY: According to Beth Bronsil, Zecnat 
Sheikh is in a rehabilitation center in Chicago. She is on the road 
to recovery and loves to hear from her friends at Xa_vier.,_He1· 
address is 1170 Valley Lane, Apt. 101, Hoffman Estates, Illinois 
60194. 
Bronsil has aiso talked to Karen Jarc's mother. Mrs. Jarcsaid 
she appreciates all the notes from Xavier students she has re-
ceived. Students may write the Jarc family at 5221 Harmont 
Avenue, N.E., Canton, Ohio 44705-4463. 
LEAD THE WAY: Nomination packets for the Xavier University 
Student Leadership Awards are available at the Information 
Desk. All nommations are due by 5 p.m. this Frida}'~March 11. 
The awards will be presented at the Outstanding Student-Leader-
ship Awards Progmm on Honors Day, Sat. April 13. 
SCHOLARS WANTED: The forms needed to apply for the 
Xavier Upperclass Scholarship are now available in the Financial 
Aid office. In order to be considered for these funds, one must be 
a full-time'stuclent. Also, one musthave earned a cumulative 3.0 
GPA a_t the encl of each semester. Current recipients of other 
Xavier scholarships are not eligible. 
FAT TUESD~ Y: Xavier's Student Activities Council will spon-
sor a Mardi Gras celebration Saturday in the Armory from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Beer and Burbank's ribs and chicken will be sold. The 
River Runt Spook Floaters will play. Admission will cost three 
dollars. 
TOUGH FIRST ASSIGNMENT: WOOSTER, Ohio-As assign-
ments to first-semester college. students go, art historian Arn 
Lewis admits it was tough: write a paper showing proof against 
revisionist claims that the Holocaust did not occur .. -
Lewis said he assigned the paper because he wanted to give 
members of the College of Wooster's First-: Year Seminar a sense 
of critical thinking and analysis. ·• 
Lewis said the assignment was sparked in part by a Roper poll 
that said 22 percent of American adults think it is possible that the 
Holocaust never happe~ed. In recent years, college newspapers 
also have been targeted for paid advertisements tha_t question · . 
whether the Holocaust took pl11ce. ___ . . _.. . __ . 
eom~_by: !>~.Sipard wi~b.eontri~~iC)_~-r~m t.he Co~~-~~-~~~.e 
Campus plan includes 
new home for the Muskies 
BY DAN SIGWARD 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Xavier's board of trustees ap-
proved the Strategic Plan 
XU2000 Friel a y clearing tlie first 
hurdle for building an on-cam-
pus arena and many other uni-
ve1·sity improvements. 
Included in the plan is the 
construction of- an 011-campus 
all-purpose arena/convocation 
center behind Kuhlman Hall and 
the new dorm in the space cur-
rently oc.cupied by tennis courts 
and'thc pit portion of the North 
Parking;Lot. , ··' ;' 
' The 'structure would include 
. 'i 
a 10,000 scat basketball arena, a 
residential student dining cen-
ter, a professional conference 
center'.with a banquet hall, and 
student recreational facilities. 
photo by Holly Brooks 
Sclunidt Fieldlwuse was the last place Xavier~· men~ basketball 
te,;m regularly played games Oil-Campus. A proposal to build a flew 
are/la could briflg men~ basketbaU bacl.: on-campus by the year 
2000 for the first ti.me since the early 1980s. 
"We expect it_ to be a· focal The price-tag of the on-camjms 
poirit-on campus that links the facility has not publicly been clis-
diversityofcampus bnildingsand cussed by Xavier administrators, 
, should become a gathering place but based on the costs of other 
that will draw the campus ·to-•;;;arca• arenas at the University of 
gether and connect.it to the com~, Cincinnati;Ball State University, 
rimnity," said Rev . .Tames E. - and Wright State University, it is 
Hoff, S.J., presidentofX~vie~. believedXavier'soncampusarena 
Michael J. Conaton, ·chair- will cost at least $30 million. 
man of Xavier's board of trust- Unlikestateuniversities,Xavier 
ees,said, "The Center would take cannot obtain any financial back-
Xavier to a new level of academic ing for the arena or other projects 
and campus resmirces. It would from the state. 
showcase support for . student "All of this is subject to our 
recrllitment and retention ac- ability to gain the private funding 
tivities as well as a facility to be - to do these projects," said Hoff. 
used by students, faculty, fami~'< 'Coiiatori said heeaus!!: of the 
lies, ~J~mni, cor~or?,ti?~s, and . need l() 1:1)iSC privat~ fmtding for 
commbifity:l' · ;,c, · · the project, "there are rio 'done 
1, ..... ·:.> .• .~ • 
-~~~~~:--~~:--~:--~~:--:--~~~~~~~~~-J 
deals.' " 
Because of the necessity of 
funclraising for the pl"Oject, no 
definite timetable for constrnc-
tion has been announced. 
<.=Aspects of Strategici Plan 
XU2000 also discussed at the press 
conferen~e Friday include other 
campus imp1·ovements such as the 
renovation of Alumni, Schmidt, 
and Hinkle Halls, and the Uni-
versity Center. 
Also, plans to redesign and 
extend the campus mall north over 
Ledgew:oodAve. were reaffirmed. 
_Strategic Plan XU2000 also 
includes proj~cts designed to in-
.c~~ase Xavier's endowment from 
$32 million to $100 million, in-
crease minority enrollment, and 
increase overall undergraduate 
enrollment froin 2,850 to 3,150. 
The plan affirms academics as 
the cornerstone of the university's 
future plans. 
"The top priol"ity oft he plan is 
·to maintain and increase aca-
demic excellence," Hoff said. 
Dr. James Bundschuh, vice 
president for academic affairs, 
said 'he is excited about the op-
port~nities the plan provides for 
Xavier. 
"When fully implemented, the 
. Plan will enable Xavier to emerge 
asoneofoureountry'strulygreat 
uni~ersities poised to enter the 
twenty-firstcentury with an out-: 
standing academic environment 
sustained by an excellent faculty 
and bolstered by modern, well-
. equipped facilities," . said 
. Bundschuh. -.. 
11111111111t111!/11W!#i!fll~~l!lmm'<!lli'mlmn:mll!lmw.~m.m;e;m!ll1~~1llll'Jlwmi»mlml~*1mummm1~Wll!l~llMllllJllJ'lllmlillfllllm~~~l!lllJSll:~::m~~~111ms111ms111ms%m~1m11mei~w-w.wm.~mmmm111!1\l~*¥1m*m***-~m!l!~1*:~*~*U~l!ml<~~-*m*m*m*..:$.atill!m!~~~~ 
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·Theater minor seeks approval 
. BY AMY.HEUIF:S 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Performing arts enthusiasts on can1pu~ · 
are anxious to see a theater minor as part 
of Xavier's academic curriculum. 
Cathy Kuhlman, who teaches the 
university's theater courses and also ad-
vises the Xavier Players said because the 
. theater program ·on campus is growing so 
rapidly, a minor. in the field must be the 
next step; . . 
According to Kuh.Iman, the pcrforluiug 
arts grants insti.~uted by the Admissions 
Office have caused tremendous i:,rr·owth in 
the· number of students involved in the 
performing arts. 
Each year, $30,0_00 arc awarded to 30 
new students talented in the fields of a1·t, 
Currently, students involved in dra-
matic productions throughout the year do 
not receive academic credit for their par-
ticipation .. However, students involved in 
some musical groups on campus such as 
X.U. Singers can potentially earn credit 
towards niusic majors or minors. 
Junior Marci Kcrshcr is one student 
who wishes the theater minor could be 
available. For one reason, Kc1·shcr said it 
helps l'Ouncl out a pc1·son 's education, par-
ticularly If they are majoring in fields such 
as English, Education, or Communication 
A1·ts. 
"In the long run,·a minor might lead to 
a theater major at Xavier and \\;ill get more 
people to come to school here," Kersher 
mi.1si.c, and theater. Students receiving minor and said the decision now rests in 
these gmnts in the· thea'ter program arc the hands of the administration.· 
expcctedtopa1·ticipateinXavier'stheatri- Dr. Max Keck, clean of the College of· 
. cal productions, either on or nehincl stage. Arts and Sc~ences said the idea of a theater 
In addition, student proclucecl, writ- minor is still in the very early stages. 
•ten, and directed. ~orkshops as well as 1. "I've tri"ecl to. facilitate and encourage 
performance art tours are among some of _the idea," said Keck. "Academia takes·a 
the new programs in Xavier's theater pro- long time to put into place." 
gram. . . . Currently, the Arts and Sciences Cur- . 
Kuhlman said these. programs' help to . riculum Committee is reviewing the propo-
turn out students wh~· are motivated arid° sit.ion; The minor must then meet the 
talented in. theater, but a. minor would approval of the Board of Undergraduate 
-; .legitimize ::theater at: Xavier .. t.o a much Studies who would .make a recommenda-
greater extent .. · ... tion. to the academic vice presidei°rt, Dr. 
. "Many gracluales from Xavier are out James Bundschuh. Bundschuh said the 
in the field working. in theater," .said university must find out what resources 
Kuhlman. "We ought to. be able to give are needed and investigate whether stu-
the1n some certification to show they m·e dents woi1ld be willing to take the courses. 
experiei1c~cl." . According to Kuhlman,· the theater· 
..... ::: ... ·· 
courses offered in recent years arc well 
received by students, and adding a major 
would cost almost nothing. "The require-
mcl1ts prop~sed for the minor· are already 
existing. We wouldn't have to acid any 
classes or faculty," Kuhlman said. 
SGA Senate passed a resolution 011 
March 7 which recognized the contribu-
tion of the fine ar·ts on cmnpus anci ur·ged 
for a theater minor hy the fall of 1994. 
Security 
Notes 
Monday, March 7 
A l;cige AT&T telephone was reported 
stolen from the Comprnter Lounge, in 
the University Center 
Thursday, Feb. ·2,1. 
Someone entered a room on the sec-
ond floor of .Kuhlman Hall and re-
moved approximately $80 in cash. · 
There was no sign of forced entry. 
Wednesday, Feb. 23 
Someone entered a ground floor room 
in Brockman Hall and removed $40 in 
cash. There was no sign of forced en-
try . 
!f you have l{ll)' 1iifor111ation 
co11cerui11g a11y of t!te crimes 
. reported, please cal/Safety and 
Security at x-1000. The De-
partmlmt ef Safety a11d Secu-
rity also ren11i1ds the entire 
);_{wierconummity to report a11y 
suspicious actiVtiie.v on campus 
to tlte1111i11111ediately. 
1iompilcd hy Dan Sigwanl 
·Priority Registration for Fall Semester, 1994 
Wednesday, March 23 through March 30 
Candidate· Mee&,gs 
Each candidate 'must attend one of these meetio;s: 
•Tuesday, March 8 · 12-12:30 
5:30-6 
•Wednesday, March 9 12-12:30 
5:30-6 
In the.Kentucky-Indiana :Room 
-Elections will.be held:· 
We4itesday, March 23 
Thursday, March 24 
Any questions calLMatt Cimino, 751-2347. 
·- . . . . . ~ ·.· ·' ' ~·· - . ' . ' 
.. 
L :~·:;Hid.:~ 
Fall schedule1of.classes will be available in the Registrar's Office~ Alter 129, beginning Mon., 
March 24. StUdents must check the registration appoinbnent (time) list on the bulletin outside the 
Registrar's office.beginning March 14. This list will show the time each student is supposed to 
register. 
Priority registration times are 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Registrar's office. 
Students may not register before their scheduled times. However, students may register anytime 
after their scheduled time, but before the close of registration. 
Mid-tenn grades will also be available for pick up Mon., March 14. 
· .A photo ID is required to receive grades. 
The final date for graduates to withdraw from spring full-time courses is Mon., April n. 
Billing statements will be mailed to registered students the week of July 11. The required 
payment with the confirmation card (even if no payment is due) must be received by the Bursar 
no later than Wed., August 3. The student's registration may be canceled if payment is not made 
by Wed., August 3. 
. . 
Acadeintc Advising · - · 
Students must meet with their academic advisers prior to registering. You can find the name of your 
adviser by consulting the bulletin board on the first floor of Alter Hall just opposite the Registrar's 
office. Advise~ and advisees are listed there according to major and college. · · 
.:: 
»-""' .... -:-··~~ ~·· 
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T"r! .'favier Neu'Jrt'irt! i1 puhlished 
throughoul the 1chool year, except 
during vacation and final exan11; 1 by the 
uudent1 of Xa,•ier Univer1il)' 1 3800 
Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, OU 45207· 
ZJ29, 
The 1t1tement1 and opinionli of/hr 
Xa1Jkr Nt!u•1111ire urc not necul'iaril)· 
thole or the &tudenl hody, fllcuhy, 
or admini1tralion of Xavier. State· 
menta and opiniom; of columnilihi du 
not necH•arily renect tho1e of lhe 
editors or general staff. 
Sub11Cri11tion raleR are S30/ycar or 
115/.emeater within the USA unt.I ure 
pro-nted. Suh1~ri11tion inquiri1!s 
1hould be directed to Chorlcli 7.epp, 
Buolneu Manager (513·745-3130). 
Advertiling inquiriet1 · 11hnuld be di· 
ncted to Carole McPhilUpa, Ad,·ertilini; 
Menegcr (513-745·3561). 
Xavier . Univer11ity iii an aet1demir 
communily commht~d to e11uul 
opportunity for all peraonli regard· 
leu or Mge, sex, race, religion, 
handice11, or national origin. 
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Lef s discuss •.. 
BY MIKE llAsENMUELl.ER 
AND BRIAN SHIRCUFF 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Our community seeks to progress, to evolye. The 
recently announced "legislative lunches" are an . 
attempt to stimulate dialogue withiii the· community. 
We believe this is an opportunity, an exciting 
building block that could be shaped into a beneficial 
communal event. However, we believe that funda-
mentally this idea will not enact the dynamics of 
community. 
Discussion should take place in the community, 
not in some confining office where only ~o or three 
can participate. The goals and needs of the comnm-
nity must not be addressed by the. few or the one but 
by all. 
We feel the current proposal is a good start in 
hearing the needs of a select group of students but 
inadequate in fulfilling t~e needs of all community 
members. Our proposal is this: organized discus-
sions should involve all community members who 
have concerns with campus policies and issues. We. 
are all part of this community; rio one should he 
excluded from a dialogue of any kind. 
Issues for discussion should not he ·confined to 
specific topics but should be open to what is on the 
. ' ... ~ . i ' ~ ··Ex lib:tis 
· minds of community members. Sure, there are the 
much publicized issues like increasing enrollment . 
and· building riew sta~ums, hut there are.othe( . . 
• • I • ' ' • . ! • ' . : ~ • • • ' . . • ' • ·,. ~ : ~ \"' 
.. concet•ris and suggestions that are just as important' ' 
After relishing a relaxing and well-
deserved spring break, Xavier students 
arrived back in Cincinnati Saturday 
afternoon accepting with resignation the 
fact that life was no longer "a beach." 
A quick perusal of syllabi revealed 
gross quantities of reading to do and 
research papers to contend With. Oh, 
what to do? 
It's time to call Xavier's mecca of 
insight, the Information Des~, and ask 
what time McDonald Lihr~ry opens. Of 
course, they'd probably say the 
library's doors fly open at noon Sun-
day, just like every other weekend. 
Unfortunately, though, the student 
who showed up on the Mall Sunday 
discovered the library was closed .. All 
day. On the day before classes re-
sumed. 
This was certainly an inconvenient 
revelation for those who had counted on 
being able to consult various reference 
texts and materials on reserve upon 
their arrival hack at Xavier. 
Undouhtledly, this was not the first 
time students had suffered deep anxiety 
and distress over the inability to access 
the Xavier library. Many students 
trudge down the-mall Friday and 
Saturday evenings only to pull in vain at 
locked doors. (Okay, so only big nerds 
study on the weekend, hut there isn't 
always a choice.) 
But it seemed particularly negligent 
tO deny access to the library on the day 
before stud~nts came hack from a break 
during which very few had the motiva-
tion to crack a hook. After all, the 
Academic Computing Lab in Alter was 
open Sunday ~v~ning. So why not the 
library? 
T17adition~ It has been Xavier's 
policy to close the library on the last 
_weekend of spring break in the past, a 
decision' based on the fact that fow 
studeHfs'use' of the facility ~n those days. 
Dr::JirAnne You..;g; director of 
McDona:td1Library, has.expressed 
concer#ifoPthe desires and needs of 
studeht acc~~s to library materials. She· 
po~ted out, however; that the adminis-
tration needs.to be aware of students' 
needs. Anyone using the library can 
make suggestions concerning hours of 
operation via a "suggestion box" feature 
on the on-line catalOg. 
If students show an interes·t in 
changing current library policy, change 
may indeed be instigated. Dr. Young 
said she imagined it would be possil,Jc to 
open the libr'ary on the Sunday before 
the resumption of classes if students 
expressed that desfre. 
Considering the fact that library 
administrators are willing to do what-
ever they can in !)rder to respond to 
·student needs, there is no legitimate 
excuse to pout. X.U. students may be 
far away from the beach, but that 
doesn't mean they cari't turn the tide. 
-S.B.· I 
but not always heard. · · 
If any community member has ·a concern, there 
should he a place where he or she can, express it. 
Issues cannot be shoved under the rug. Surely there 
will be snags in the life of our evolving community, 
but they must not he covered up. They must be 
hearrl hy all members of the community. 
(com•mu•nil ty J 
·.;~.···u~·~,·· 




This idea can he practical. Some might argue 
· that our proposal creates a p1·ohlem: too many 
people trying to have a discussion in a small forum 
setting .. If groups of people wish to voice concern 
over a particular issue, they can and should be 
represented by someone at a forum. 
Yet this type of representation is not necessarily 
happening at Xavier. The idea that listening to the 
comrnunity's concerns is a possibility too cumber-
some to undertake must be abolished. With pa-
tience, cooperation and perseverance in interaction, 
the community will evolve. 
If we igno1·c the shortcomings of the current 
proposal, we bow to a symptom of an unhealthy 
community. Xavier can be a dynamic place, a 
home, if we want it to he. 
Amidst such a time of new physical builcliu'g, we 
mus I' not forget thc·peoplc, the comn'mnity of · 
Xavier. This is where real human transformation 
and. growth take place. 
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Ointons court socialism in pursuit of total heath care 
BY CINDY MAHKWEU 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
George Orwell was only ten years off ... he 







pret and update 
the benefit pack-
age. 
If a state fails 
to operate the 
develop a pro-






ters a lottery in 
an effort to oh-
. tain better cov-
The Clintons' health care plan imple-
ments unconstitutional ideas that would 
add new government controls and regula-
tions. No matter what the Clintons say, 
this is socialized medicine. system in com- crage. 
physicians from specialties to primary 
care." A new system will he established 
which will manage the supply of specialty 
training for physicians. A council on gradu-
ate medical education will recommend the 
total number of training positions for each 
medical specialty based on the need for 
new physicians in specific specialties. "Re-
gional Councils will distribute positions to 
individual residency programs within each 
area of the country." 
I think I speak for most Americans in 
saying the federal government is already 
out of control and needs to limit its involve-
ment with the lives of citizens and private 
industry. Mu~h of the information in The 
PresUlent ~ Ilealtk Security Plan is fright-
ening in regard to the amount of control 
given to the federal government. 
pliancewith fed- The Depart- My understanding is that the National 
Council will decide, for example, that we 
need twenty more heart specialists. They 
will decide which areas of the country need 
them and allow the appropriate number of 
students into post-graduate training in the 
field. 
The new health plan is an entitlement 
program that will he part of the federal 
budget. Similar programs that have al-
ready been established, like Welfare and 
Medicare, have increased government 
bureaucracy and escalated costs. The 
health plan will similarly create sixty new 
federal and state bureaucracies and hire 
fifty-thousand new government employ-
ees, according to my congressman, John 
Boehner.· 
eral requirements, the Board can induce mcnt of Labor is responsible for oversce-
the state to act by informing the Health and ing the financial operations of the alliance, 
Human Services Secretary, who may with- and there are mandatory cost controls 
holdfederalhealthappropriations. lfthis built into the plan. Each alliance will 
doesn't work, the Secretary may "dissolve establish a baseline budget, and health 
an existing health alliance and establish care providers who wish to serve the alli-
one .... Itmay take other steps as:·n~~d~·dt~ ··an~~~~~ve'tosuhmitbidsforthejob. In 
assure coverage." But how. far ~an the shor.tl, ·fees will be established which all 
Secretary go?· There are no deiaili19ven provi-a_~'f;~ mu~t pay. . .. 
about this. '. Als.;~we Will not he able to go to a doctor 
Each state will be required to establish outsiCi; cir the alliance to which we have 
regional alliances which all citizens must joined. There will he "new criminal pcnal-
join. If a person does not choose a health ties for fraud related to health care and for 
plan Y<ithin thirty days, "the alliance as- payment';~f bribes or gratuities to influ-
signs the individual to the lowest cost plan cnce the delivery of health services and 
possible." There are multiple levels of. coverage." There is a joke about doctors 
coverage, ranging in cost, from which to setting up·:~hospital ships three--miles off 
choose. Apparently this will allow those ··-ishi:fre to U'~oid this rule.,. l. w~~der how 
with more money to purchase the best much of a "joke" it really is. 
Medical students may study general in-
ternal medicine and be put on a waiting list 
with the hope that someday, before they're 
too old, they may be allowed to study in the 
field of their choice. There is also a plan to 
retrain mid-career specialists to serve as 
primary care physicians, implying there 
will not be enough jobs for existing special-
ists. 
I have only shown a few examples of 
what it will mean if the government gains 
control of our health system. I am very 
concerned about the issue and feel we must 
all educate ourselves about the proposed 
health plans thatarcspringingupin Wash-
ington. We must get involved and take 
control while we still can. 
According to The President~ Ilealtk 
Security Plan, one of the new agencies to 
he created is the National Health Board, 
comprised of seven members appointed by 
the President. The Board is authorized to 
Spring break memoirs: 
health ~arc. while others are left with less Butthe,w.orst is yet ~P co~c. The plan 
coverage. °'Intheeventthatmoreconsum- has a chapter titled "Creating the New 
crs apply to enroll in a particular health HealthWorkforce"whichconcerns"shift-
plan than its capacity allows, alliances ing the balance in the graduate training of 
And they've all gone to look for someone's America 
BY BRENDAN CRONIN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
"Somewhere along the line I 
k11ew tl1ere 'd he girls, visions, 
everytki11g; somewherealo11g the 
hire the pearl would he kanded to 
" me. 
- jack Kerouac 
The red-blooded American 
fantasy of the road-what 
young person hasn't indulged in 
this chcesey, stereotypical 
myth? To set out across the 
byways of the nation on a 
journey of self-discovery. To 
bear witness to our fruited 
plain. To meet and study the 
faces of the citizenry mid map 
the cracks and wrinkles of their 
aching dreams. 
America: I think I took a 
class on it once. I've read about 
it in the newspapers and heard 
osu. s~~r;v~ betw11f!.~t.iei~hw~11-
wheclers ~d. tire scraP,s,ffi.;, . 
mad scramble for.t,li!'.:~SµJl· 
a few presidents wax politic 
about its charms. But have I 
taken roads across her belly 
and seen the crazy varieties of Look at the hillb.'?,ar,~L¥Y 
... ., vi~iti,ng,~R'!U:: i: ,-, 
...----------, would surely 
indigenous life? 
Sort of. I went 
on spring break, at 
least. 
Loose think that 






Ohio, Kentucky and 
Tennessee, bisects the length of 
the Georgia peach before 
emptying i.rtto the vast expanse 
of Florida. It is the pilgrim's 
path towards balmy skies every 
spring, taken yearly by tens of 
thousands of bleary-eyed 
college goofs on their way 
towards Cocoa, Daytona or 
Boca Raton in pursuit of beer 
and tanliDes, boys or boobs. 
Check out the university 
stickers on the back windows. 
of the minivans and compact 
cars piled to the sunroof with 
luggage-Notre Dame, Pitt, 
by Americans. Every miracle 
mile is scattered with signs-
promising, pandering, seducing 
every traveller with a corn clog, 
some Indian jewelry, pralines 
or fireworks. 
Let's get out of the car for 
some grub. You jammed that 
trendy alternative album twice 
already, your legs need stretch-
ing and your stomach needs 
lunching. Pick your exit-let's 
get .a look. at some stout Ameri-
can natives. 
You think there's no class 
system in America?. Try this: be 
a fairly affluent young college 
student, wear a sporty baseball 
cap and Gap attire-paid for in 
part by loving parents-and 
walk into a McDonald's in 
Nowherc-sville, Georgia . 
Take 011e good 1011g look at 
tire kids work1izg 1i1 the kitche11. 
Try to li11agli1e wlwt they'll he 
douzg 1i1jiftee11 years. Feel 
guilty. Feel lucky. Have a nice 
spring break! (Note: this 
experiment can he duplicated 
with similar results right hm·c in 
Norwood). 
If we arc looking for 
America, the vacation lands of 
the south pmvidc mysterious 
clues. The syrupy, sugarcane 
funk of a state like Georgia, 
with Spanish moss and kudzu 
crawling through the trees, 
seems to whisper twisted folk 
talcs of twisted folks. 
But the heroes of the story, 
the swamplands drifter or the 
one-legged woman, can be 
found at the mini-mall or the 
Denny's. And a state like 
F1orida, replete with alligators, 
blue-haired senior avengers in 
golf carts and Disney, is a 
bizarre landscape of dreams, 
the pastel Babylon of our 
country. We go to places like 
this for vacation because they 
are warm and very strange. 
And they arc distinctly 
American. I have felt patriotic 
three times in my life. The first 
time was when the space-shuttle 
went kabloocy. Disasters tend 
to reinforce community. The 
second time was when Whitney 
Houston sang at the Super Bowl 
before the Gulf War-another 
cozy sense of doom. 
And lastly, I felt the loyal tug 
of my American tics standing in 
a parking lot off the interstate 
looking past the fake dinosaurs, 
putt~putt ranges and neon glare 
at the highway through the 
south. 
.. ·,· .. •.:•.;.' '···· .. :. .. ; .·.: ......... '•,"·'" .. ' ~· ,. , ' . . .. . . , ........ ,. 
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Rifle aims for NCAA 
Despite disappointment, the rifle team is heading to the 
NCAA Championships on record setting pace. 
Unfortunately, the Muskies failed to get a bid in smallbore, 
which means the best they can finish is ninth. However, 
according to Coach Alan Joseph, "We will win team air rifle 
because we are rolling with full momentum and we believe we 
will wi II. " 
Not only will the team be contending for air rifle, but they 
will send four individuals as well. Sophomore Jason Parker, 
receiving bids .for both guns, is the man to bet on, said Joseph. 
After· finishing second last year in individual smallbore and 
winning air rifle in the JORC last year, Parker has the 
capability to win it all. 
Teammate Wes Robinson, who will also be _competing in 
both guns, is shooting for the top six. "I want to finish no less 
than sixth and finish at the top with my team in the air rifle," 
said Robinson. 
Other individual bids in the smallbore went to junior 
Kathleen Kenyon and freshman Andrea Lorenz. 
For the past two weekends, Muskies have been setting 
records at sectional championships. At the Lake Erie Confer-
ence Championships Robinson set an individual record in . 
smallbore with a 584, helping his team collect a r~·~orci'tot~I of 
2304, and the conference championship. 
Jill Caldwell re~eived the High Woman Award for the 
conference with a 566 in smallbore. 
Then at Purdue, the air rifle team of Parker, Robinson, 
Lorenz and Bill Caldwell set a new air rifle record of 1543. 
Parker was air rifle champion and second in rifle, Robinson 
finished third in both guns, and Caldwell finished second in air 
rifle with a 386. ·· . ·~ ·· . 
submitted by Stacy Recker 
Hope springs eternal 
Morrey deals new hand after 
baseball's off-season shuffle 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Entering last spring, John 
Morrey was just getting adjusted 
to his role at the helm of the 
Xavier Musketeer baseball team, 
havingjustmoved his family into 
town last August. 
He spent much of the season 
evaluating talent and allowing 
players to adjust. Consequently, 
this off-season was Morrey's first 
real opportunity to work on cle-
~elop~·~rit and ;ecr~riting, and in 
that sl~~rt a time spar; the Muske-
teers '~re finally,·~~· the media 
guidccoversays, "BuildingaNew 
Traditi~n;" 
Five freshmen, four of whom 
are first-year students recnrited· 
by Morrey, were in the starting 
lineup, and several pitchers were 
. playing collegiate baseball for the 
first time in the Musketeers' trip 
south last week. The only player. 
from last season's starting lineup. 
in his same sta_~ting,position this 
year is sophom.ore· second 
baseman Sean West. 
According to Morrey, the ad-
justment period last season truly 
put the team behind, so this off-
season was a time to make up 
ground on . the recruiting trail. 
"We [the coaching staff] were 
not named until August, so the 
past year was spent moving my 
family and finding out where my 
ffi if,~1,~i'.11 M 'd "W 9 ..... ~·n,.,..s~ ,, . orrey sar . e 
did.D'tllhave much time for· re-
cruitfu~1a'il:d training." 
ThroJigh'.all the changes, the 
m1questioned leader on the field. startingshortstopMarkClarywill 
remains team captain Keith pinch run and fill in around the 
Oerther. After setting Xavier infield. Redshirt sophomore 
single-season records with 81 hits BrandonDeVaultwillbeMorrcy's 
and 17 doubles in 1993, he is closer, wlrile Jim Burnor, Jim 
poised to break the school's ca- Elliott, and Km·t Kretten will of-
reer records in both categories fer long relief help and vie for the 
this yeat". Yet even he was not finaltwopitchingspotswithfresh-
immune to the off-season shuf- man Matt Bublick. 
fling, moving from first base to The process of gaiJ1ing experi-
right field. ence for the new faces began last 
\Vestcomesoffofasensational week clown south, where the 
freshman season in which he led Muskies went 2-8. The newcom-
the Musketeers in home nms (8) ers played like freshmen, accord-
and RBI ('18) and was named to ing to Morrey. "They were ncr-
the all-MCC Newcomer team. He vous, inexperienced, and trying 
picked up wher·e he left off on last to prove themselves," he said. 
week's tdp, homering twice and "With six freshmen out on the 
scoring seven runs. field (including a pitcher], you 
Theremainingsixpositionsare have to expect that." 
taken by newcomers, inclucling The better qualities ofthe team, 
first baseman Mike Sak (a 1993 especiallytheiroffensivefkepower, 
pick of the Baltimore Orioles), were evident in the Muskies' two 
third baseman Tommy Meek, cen- · victories, a 7-6 °mu over Charieston 
terfielcler Jason Bolin, catcher/ Southern and a 9-6 triumph over 
designated hitter Arik Burkhart St. Bonaventure. 
and leftfielder Ch~ck Crocker. "I think this team ~an· he a 
. In addition. to the freshman very good hiuingteam anc!a solid 
class, Morrey recruited an infan~ defensive team;" Morrey 1 said. 
. try of junior college transfers, led . "To date, both have been incon-
. by starting shortstop Matt Meier, · sistent, and we hope that once we 
. righthancler Chris Stalets, and get some games we can get some 
southpaw Bobby Bevel. Fresh- consistency. We have enough tal-
man Vince Fiore is the third ent hitting-wise that we should be 
starter, while spots four and five able to score runs on anybody." 
are up for grabs. Mteraroadgametodayagainst 
Given the abundance of new- Morehead State, the Musketeers 
comers, there will be plenty of willopentheirhomeschedulethis 
experience on the bench. Jeff weekendwithaSaturdaydoublc-
Holcomh, Joe Butts and Chuck header against Ohio University 
Rudolph will rotate with.·- and a Sunday matinee against 
Burkhart iJ1 the DH slot and pro- . Bowling Green. Both starting 
vide defensive help, while former times are at noon atlfayclen Field. 
Lady Musketeers topp~db}r Notre Dame Goodnews 
fromtheMCC BY. EMMETT PROS.SER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Xavier head coach Mark Ehlen. "I take 
part of the blame for that. We dido 't 
run enough for her." 
Have you ever been on a teeter- But the last five nrinutes did not 
totter? represent how close this game really was. 
The Xavier women's basketball team Neith~r team controlled the floor until · 
knows what it feels like. The team's ND slowly distanced themselves at the 
MCC basketball tournament game end, when it really mattered. 
against top-seeded Notre Dame was a In fact, Xavier led by as many as 
see-saw battle until the last six nrinutes, seven points in the first half when Amy 
when the Irish defense fmally helped Colborn hit back to back jumpers to put 
Notre Dame prevail over the Lady the Lady Musketeers ahead 23-16. . · 
Muskies, 72-63. Notre Dame will move The game was dose throughout 
on to. the NCAA tournament. because Xavier was able to hit open 
Afterwards, most agreed that the shots. Leading the way was Lynn Bihn, 
deciding factor in the contest was the who scored 18 points and grabbed 11 
defensive job the Fighting Irish did on rebounds. 
Xavier All-American Carol Madsen. Ehlen w~s q~ck to laud Bihn's 
"They did a great job on Carol," said efforts. "Lynn was awesome," he said 
~~if.mff.l-mlmmi?i~«rm"~~,m~~mm:t!'WO !ll'lli 
after the game. "She stepped up. No 
one works harder."· 
Bihn .was named Most Valuable 
Player of the tournament. 
Nicole Like hit key three poi~ters in 
both halves to keep the game wiihin . 
Xavier's reach. 
But in the end, Notre Dame's Letecia 
Bowen was t~o much for XU. Bowen 
had"l6 points and 15 rebounds; MCC 
Newcomer of the Year Beth Morgan led 
ND with 17 points. 
Still,.t;ike nothing away from Xavier. 
They improved greatly in the lastfour 
. weeks of the s~ason. . 
Said Ehlen, "A month ago we weren't 
playing as a team, hut at the end of the 
season we playedas well. as we could . 
. play." -
Although both the men's and 
women's basketball teams suffered 
defeat in their respective conference 
tourna~ents, Xavier players collected 
several All-Conference honors. 
Brian Grant and Carol Madsen 
were named MCC Players of the Year 
while Jeff Massey was.chosen New-
conler of the Year. Grant and Madsen 
also wer~ "Hamed to MCC Au-Confer-
ence teams. 
Lynn Bihn made the second All-
Conference team while Jenny Rauh 
was awarded a spot on the women's 
Newcomer team 
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U. of Detroit has no mercy on Musketeers 
Titans teach XU last minute lesson Story of a broken 
BY E~DIETI' PROSSER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
caved in, and so <lid Xavier's 
NCAA tournament hopes. 
family, sad but true 
lNDIANAPOLIS, lnd.-It 
was hard to watch. 
Pete Gillen had the best scat 
in the house. "We mentally let 
down. I'm disappointed we 
didn't have the mental tenacity 
to hold on," Gillen said. 
Xavier blew a seven point lead 
with 2:54 to play in the semi-
final round of the MCC tourna-
ment as Detroit Mercy stunned 
Xavier lost the toughness that 
had put them in a position to win 
the game. UDM, on the other 
hand, showed morn confidence 
than ever before. 
"\Ve were the epitome of 
poise," said freshman Herman 
Jenkins who led UDM with 22 
points. "Coach writes down poise 
on the blackboard every game, 
and tonight we were able to ex-
ecute." 
the Musketeers, 79-75. UDM's Matt Domke started 
Still, Xavier showed it had thccomehackwithathrcc-pointcr 
some character. thcnMlchaelJackson'sclrivcand 
The Musketeers rallied from free throw With 1:38 to play cut 
an eleven point deficit by going the XU lead to one. Xavier then 
Despite theprom~e ef a good 
. :. '· ; .. ~iO;.· f I . ' 
season · early on, De Waun 
d·f.'1 . -,···} 
Rosr;, (40) a!ld ~l(e rest oft/1e 
tear;i will wati:li tlui NCAA s 
from lwme thi.tf~/i'/ 
on a 24-6nm halfway.through th1·cwthcbaUaway-andJenkins missed too many." · 
the second half. That turned a hit a 17 footer to give the Titans a XU finishes the regUlar season 
60-49Titan lead into a 73-66XU lead they would not give up. . 20-7. Detroit improves to 15-13. 
advantage. Put siinply: Xavier chokccl. After the game, UDM coach 
"They were physically tired "For a team with so much Perry Watson glowed. "I don't 
andwesawit,"saiclLar~ySykcs. expcrcience, we had a lot of de- think there is a team in the coun-
"We couldn't put them away." fensive let-downs," said Walker~ trythathassoineasfaraswehave 
, 1.; .. t'e'.Pv. c~.· ... ' r_,G,!ne,gn,. t'tr;~y'~·aiXn" Ucl ...... tch?.e.mX~baavrc···ekr, ·.· ·. '\Yalker leclXa~.i~r.with 17 poirlts, from the hcginriing '~f. the sca-::s Grarii anci'M8'8;'.;f'tldd~d14; ·\;', " ~~h;'' li~j·said.' .. ,"" . -L " 
backcourt were getting the ball . The team's nemesis all year "We didn't deser~~ to win," 
inside at.will. Brian Grant, Sykes has been free throwshooti~g. The said Gillen matter-of-factly .. "We 
and Tyrice Walker were having killer against UDM: free throws. didn't play the whole game." 
their way with the UDM The Muskies shot only 55.6 per- As for the NCAA bid: "We 
frontcourt. cent from the line. · had to win both games to have a 
But after Walker put·in an "Free throws caught up with chance," Gillen lamented. "I 





Xavier basketball teams coached 
by Pete Gillen like to describe 
themselves as family. They save 
their best basketball for late in 
the year. They finish strong. 
Obviously the clan right now is 
not well. 
A missed clunk by Steve Gen-
try with five seconds left in XU's 
79-7 5 loss to Dctroi t Mercy in the 
second round of the MCC tourna-
ment p.:.t a ~ap on the second half 
of the ·season:'.·· 
·The emotions told the story. 
At one encl, Detroit Mercy ccl-
cbr:ated at center court as if they 
had just clinched a. Final Four 
spot. Coming into this tourna-
ment they hadn't won an MCC 
post-season game in five years. 
Bil' 





WEARE NOW ACCEPTING 




USHERS AND SECURITY 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
The XU bunch walked slowly 
lo the dressing room in disbelief. 
Up seven points with fewer than 
three minutes to play, the family 
knew they didn't come together 
when they needed to. 
How could something that 
started out so good become so 
average? Xavier fans envisioned 
not only an NCAA bid, but a 
hali'way decent seed as well after 
defeating Cincinnati 74-68 to 
boost their record to 12-1 back in 
January. Only a defeat at Duke 
tarnished their record. With most 
of their tough games i·cmaining at 
home, a repeal of last year's 25-3 
campaign seemed likely. 
But then the family got sick. 
Bl"ianGrantmisscdtheEvans-
villc game \Vith a sore knee. The 
Aces drubbed XU by 30. The 91-
61 massarire scented harmless at 
the time, but it was only the begin-
ning .. 
XU-IOoked to be back to form 
when they won three straight, hut 
then they were dealt a blow when 
tiny St. Francis shocked them. 
Lari·y Sykes missed that game 
and was never 100 percent physi-
cally from that point on. As a 
result the rebounding suffered 
greatly. Smaller teams were 
outrebounding the Musketeers. 
They lost games to Detroit, Vir-
ginia Commonwealth, and a 
double overtime back breaker to 
George Washington, a game they 
could have won. 
"Physically, we wor·e out as 
the season went on," said GilJen. 
"It took its toll." 
But injuries are only a par·t of 
it. The senior dominated team 
said the same phrases after each 
loss. 
"We had a lot of defensive let 
downs." said Tyrice Walker after 
Monday night's loss. "And we 
missed too many free throws." 
The father of the family took 
responsibility. 
"We weren't ready to play to-
night," said Gillen. "I'm the head 
coach. I'll take the blame." 
XU finished the last half of 
APPLY IN PERSON theirschedule8-6. Win as a team, 
MONDAY-FRIDA y 1 OAM-5PM lose as a team. 
· OR CALL Blame everybody. 
In family disputes, everybody 
Atml!EB:EEEle!EIHEEEEEml:EEEl:EEEle!EIHEEEEEHB:EEEl:EEEIEEIEEEEEEEIII RIVERBEND AT 232-6220 can contribute something to the a ...._ ______________________ ..;.. __ __. problem, and the solution. 
©'fh:@<'Jl.)lm#Ji:-1b».t::i:fa:li*-WW...4i:.~0w.®ir,~,.WH%i'~Ji:%"~&..'t'~1f-ir.*«'$.S?~**'*";.;wm..-i);w~;·1.::t:!~";111~rnttl!l;1111::~rmw~W.@W~@«M$llo/${?!{?,;$~<':!.::::t.;<f#.$$?&i.~~#.->1$,t<~.;;$&:$$!l:t.ll:®':$!@MW.4%'>1 
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IVERSIONS 
AIC 1Sap'-pier than 1Dirt' 
BYR. GmeoNs 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
On the back cover of Alice In Chains' 1992 Ep, Sap, four golden 
streams of urine are drizzling onto photographs from their debut 
recording, Facefl]i which was a self-centered and arrogarit punk-
metal album. 
The obvious message (portrayed so tastefully) on Sap's rear 
cover was thatAIC had grown up (a bit) and was intending to replace 
their egocentric punk noise with a more mature and relaxed brand 
of music, which ~as embodied by the acoustic tint of Sap. Thi~ ~a~ 
a delightful surprise from this gifted new talent. 
· Those of us who fell in love with the new and lighter Alice were 
disappointed when _the cross burn- · 
.• ·-.· ,:. l 
ing, hard-core grtinge album Dirt 
was released several months later. 
The feel of Dirt )Vas gloomy and 
hateful, and although the album 
was well accepted .. by flannel 
adorned thrashers worldwide, it 
seemed as if Alice ~ Chains had 
digressed to the unstable personal-
ity with which they began their 
career. . .. _, .. 
Jar ef Flies is ·th~ new and 
improved Alice In Chains (at least 
·~. ··~ 
until their n~xt musical attempt). Lulling acoustics and gentle vocals 
compensate for the deathwishful blare of Dirt. 
AIC still feels pain and despair and loneliness in life, but with Jar 
Of Flies they direct their frustrations in a much more constructive 
way. Staley and writer/guitarrist J. Cantrell are reflective and 




Neil Young's 'oh well, life goes on' attitude shines through on "No 
Excuses" and especially "Don't Follow," which is soft and sad until 
the Blues Traveller-like harmonica picks up energy, encouragmg 
the vocals to do the same. · 
JarefFli'esis the type of album which enables the listener to settle 
into their LBzyb~y:and hear it in it's e~ti~ity (all seven songs), after 
which point they might either: fade to sleep from the soothing feeling 
it instills; get up and go for a jog and get on with life; or hit the repeat 
button once again so that the pleasant sense of relaxation has no 
chance of escape. · 
SPEAKER, POET, WRITER, MINISTER - Edwina Gateley will 
give two talks on. campus on Monday March l4. The first talk, 
entitled "Birthing God's Reign in a World of Violence: Stories from 
the Streets," will be givenl:30 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium. The 
second talk, "God of the Bars and Brothels: One Woman's Faith 
Journey," is atBellarmine Chapel at 7:30p.m. O~both occasions we 
will have the opportunity to meet her and listen to her inspiring 
"street stories" as she shares her personal faith journey. 
Gateley began her current ministry in 1983, spending over 
a year on the streets walking with the homeless and women involved 
in prostitution. In 1984, she founded Genesis House, a place of 
hospitality and nurture where women involved in prostitution have 
an opportunity to grow in self respect and make decisions allowing 
them to change their life-style. Today, she continues to serve Genesis 
House as a member of the Board of Directors and writes articles on 
spirituality, ministry, and mission. 
_eompiled by Pamela H. Le.JUab 
Music review 
Hear the 'Rwnble' 
BY JAMES A. McCANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Who· says Nashville doesn't 
turn otit great music? As a native 
of the "Athens of the South," I 
feel it is my duty to the many 
(more like infinite) great (mostly 
great) musicians that come to 
Nashville with the hopes of mak-
· ing it big. 
·I mean come on, you can't tell 
me yo~ ~~1'M~g alo~g,9,n«?e to 
Billy R1t>; <;!)'~t1-~;_.;;~chy1~reaky 
Heart!" OKmaybe you didn't. 
• j 1..~ ... ~.. ' 
(That ~l,\~.ff~?ik.-:,~nyway;) ,Actu-
ally the ba~~~t~at comes_ to mind 
when hhinkofNashvillebands is 
one you 'vepro~ably never heard 
of (except f~.r the fact they played 
at Xavifir.: before break) -
Curnutte & Maher. 
En~ugh .. flowery talk about 
"Oh well_ all you need is a dream 
Matt and Steve met at Wake 
Forest University in North Caro-
lina and began playing together. 
Their first album Think Again 
came out in 1991. 
They are greatly· influenced 
by Bob Dylan, Paul Simon, and 
John Prine and this comes 
through in their songs. 
As you can tell the concert was 
wonderful. It had· everything. 
Comical songs like "Young an_d 
Hungry" about a non-quadru-
. pedwithaBuddhaBelly,andthe . 
"Politically Incorrect Blues." 
The lyrics are: too un~PC to be 
printed. We don't wantto offend 
anyone . 
There were also beautiful bal-
lad. like "Troubadour" with ro-
mantic lyrics such as "if you want 
me to stay at home I'll quit my 
troubadouring ·job" and "one 
time my father said _I do. I know 
his father s~id it too and now to 
. and the talent and a place to play you rll say I do.',\, . · . 
in Nashville.and you 'llbediscov- . _ ,,,, "FareTheeChild,"isanother 
ere~. "·W~~ng: Rarely do~s that. . toucbingballad"'hi<:ll~~efu.lltely 
ever happen; a song to be played at weddings~ 
All you need to do is drive "Mary, Mary" is a touching 
around town and you 'II see per- slow song about a person who is 
former after performer in coffee 
houses and nightclubs or street 
corners _and suddenly a thought 
will begin to bubble in your think 
tank: "I have never heard of any 
of these people and I probably 
never will again." 
Well_ if GQ.1;.f j~ _a· mus~~ 1~.".~r, 
· you will soolidifnow. CU:r-imtte & 
Maher's w8nUerful-'~ongs· by··. 
heart. 
In fact, some I.icky Xavier stu-
dents with good taste in':OJ;i~ are 
already on their way to memoriz-
ing songs like "Regardless" where 
they talk about life's hardships 
such as not wanting to do work 
because "my gym teacher's gay 
and his lover's name is Ray and 
my English teacher smokes mari-
juana." 
Curnutte & Maher played in 
the Grill as part of SAC' s Coffee-
house series before Spring Break 
atnocost!Whatexcusecouldyou 
·possibly havehadformissfugsuch 
great music? Never mind. Trust 
me it was great. 
The band itself consists of 
Steve Curnutte, vocals and gui-
tar ;Matt Maher, vocals, guitar, 
and harmonica, and their newest 
. addition Brian Hale, percussion 
trying to come to terms with the 
death of a friend. · 
Most of the songs they did were 
off their most recent . album 
Rumble ef the °Ages: They are 
going in to the studio in May to 
record.their third album. Their 
first CD is unfortunately sold out. 
All~in-all a great time was had 
by the students in the Grill. There 
was even a point at which a few of 
- them ·got up and clogged (yours 
truly included). 
·Music critic Jim F;nglish says . 
"their diversity allows this_ pair 
to.be much ·more than two faces 
in the crowd in the world of un-
plugged music.'.' . 
If you can't wait until· their 
· next CD comes out and trustine 
you can't, you can call their 24 
hour fan hot-line l-800~528-7664 
and 'order. Rumble ef t~ Ages. 
Yon C£1n also order their inailer/ 
newsletter · that tells you_ their 
schedule and :other little tidbits 
Their hot~lili~ also offers' a ~hence 
(pleas·~ p~ess five ifio~ · ... ) to 
report the l_ast time you"saw Elvis 
PresleY;. Wha.~ other hand is cool 
enotigh to do that? 
and other nifty noises. Cut;nutte andMaluJ_r ac~usti'c gtiilarists 
.( .. :·_.; ... ,,.,.· '.:-.::-,.,,;, ... , '/_..•, •'• ,··:.}•, ,_.,:;:~:O._.",."l.-·:·::~.·.·/,:;.';:}._.;-..,'..:-:,,: I· •,-:.,,•'• ·,;.':';-,;.'-'->v~·,:',:: ,{'·,"!-' '.• •' _._.~,,~ • •;··,, .~,''(; ._.::·.,.\·•' ~.~ .. 
·Kutious·.·.·success 
BY SOREN BAKER -
Tm: XAVIERNEWSWIRE . . 
they :were never considered ·worthwhile 
where it counted, in New York. · 
. With a voice fairly reminiscent of Craig 
G's, Kurious flows easily over tracks prO- · . 
AlthoughLatinAmericanswereinstru- vided for him on his debut alhum,A Con- · 
mental in their creation of hip~hop, they stipated Monkey. The BeatnutS, Latin 
·have yet to the credit or appreciation they American as. well, produced most of the 
deserve from the hip-hop .community. . tracks; and member Psycho Les drops a 
With the emergence. of comnierciad acts verse on "Top Notch." 
such as Cypress Hill and underground . Whilemostoftherecorddealswithhow 
artists such. as Fat Joe, Latin Americans ~uriousistheman,hedoesmanagetoslide 
-are beginning to gairi'clout in rap circles. . . in an occasional message. 
Kurious, of Puerto Rican and Cttllan In the song, "I'm Kurious," he realizes 
· descent,is'ariio~gth~ new. ~~ve of MC's~ that while it is nice to be a star, it w'dl orily 
that are gaining resp~ctthe Latins. While .·· · last so long. Kuiious acknowledges thefact · 
artists such as :Kid FrO'st Mellow Man Ace .''the day will come when. i'm hrok1f1~~d · .·. 
have had. some impact in previous years,· · back on my old block." 11 hi:1 ::uv 
. · ... ,. 
. ''Nikole" discusses a girl who toyed Ji.th-·· · 
his emotions and broke his heart.:' The · 
. niajor lesson he learned from this experl- · 
ence is "n.ot to sweat a~y girl." 
· Casual from the Oakland based Hiero- · 
glyphics Crew, is featured .on "What's 
Real,'' on'e of the best songs on the album. 
It pr~ves rappers -.from. b'oth coasts can . 
conie together and mak.;- quality music . 
. . ~ .· The mostcdisappoiiitin'g''.aspect of the Ir; 
. album are the·pointless skitS ,included at : 
:
1 
· th~ilitto'dtil-i6bn'i>fsonii! oftlie song~(Thi!y ~h 
.• : ~renoif~nny ~hd iead me to que~tion the ' .. 
··role of Kurious' executive producers,.· .[, 
· · KuriousJ1as put together a quality de~ 
· but album~ While you will notwalk away · 
after ·hearing this alb'!m with any ~ew 
· .. illsight about the world, it is wortha listen ' . 
rrir' any ~ap' rari wh.o appreciates freestyle . 
lyrfos.: · · · ·· · · 
.TllE:LfTTLEPAGE INSTITUTE 
• !. ·· ·: P.eople~:IJWl~g Seniinars to Help'.Enrich ~Youv,lfiief.;o?. t:' 
· '9218Htinters.CreekDrive.• BlueA~h..,.Ohio 452tl-2.w · 
. ' >': ' '~ .... 513-984:..1840 
··. " . ' . ~~~f Limsmg. ' :::·::.·:~::;: :-.: Hi!llC!I 
· Red lobster; A~~riia•s nuinbet°onl · 
full'.mvlCi seafood dlnnerhouse, 
Is read'y to· 1.ure' you. In with .a con· 
venienl location, upbea(envlron· 
rilent, full training,; great pay and 
lxcellint'btriefitsl Join us in'ciiie of. 
·the following posffions: 
• Waffers/Nailiissiis . 
. • Une COoks . · 
Certified Hypnotherapist 
Private & Croup:Se;sionsfo;.'.· .. Weight Control• Smoking·· Headaches 
Insomnia • Relm:atlon . • Memory '• Habit Control.• Stress • SeV: 
.. Confulence • Pain Control 
·PtlYSICS. AT .l.)[) 
· An ·i.ntensi~e ·su~mer program-Jun~ 141 1994-July 10, 1994 
'. . .. , ' '.,.· ·- . . ' ' . 
• Hosts/Hastess1s ~A full-year collegeJ>hysi~s course, including laboratorles~j~ 7 weeks. 
· •Food Produdlon · •Ideally suited' for pre-medical and other life science college students. 
. .. •Alley Coordlnato~ . · •'Appropriatefor.mostacademic majors. t 
Ap~ylnpersonMonday·Thursday . . ·• ... Housing ava.ilable .. :.. . a· 
. from lam·llam and 2pm-4pm . · ·. ~;(~1ake your plans no:-v. 
. . . , ~-t~i following lcJcaiicln: . .. 
a220: Montgolfte~y Rd. · ·~:. 
. · Cincinnati~ > t 
w.· are a'n ~~al ~~portunitY employer:. 
.. ! .. - ;",.' :" . :. ~ ,- < .' ': ':: .... •• 
Call the .. 
Depart~ent of. Physics 
(513) 2~9-2311 . '. 
.• The University of Dayton . 
'. 300 College Par~ 
Dayton,. o_hio 45469-2~ 14 
Don't Miss Out! 
·.On-Campus·Courses 
Summe,-.1:.May·.16.-June24. 
summer 2: June 13 - July 15 
,Summer 3: June 27. - J\ug. 5 . 
Summer4: July18-Aug. 19(0Xfordonly) · 
.Registration begins March 1 · - · · 
'And~ over,:loO workshops oni;.campus .. 
and off-campus in th~ U.S.·and places like -
Bahamas • Belize. • Brazil • China • Costa -Rica 
Czechoslovakia ~ ~ngldnd •France.• Ge~many 
Italy • Mexico • Spain .... and more! 
For more infonnation call: 
(513) 529-3303 (Oxford) 
(513) 863-8833 (Hamilton) 
(513) 4244:!44(Middl~town) 
. ' ! ~ ·., . • '.. , • • - . 
M,_l IJnlftnity: Eq .... oppol'tunlty In e«lueatkNi and employment. 
. Co~piled byZsa Zsa McHale· .. ' . . . '. . 
thursday sunday 
DesifNails 
• Sorry ahoutWednesday, hut I searched and·, 
searched and I couldn't.find anything to put in here.· · 
• Tonight is the first night that our ·very oWll 
budding thespians jump around and act and stuff; 
The performance is SoUl!tPac(/ic and it should he 
very exciting. Thesho~startsat8p.m. in theUni~er'­
sity Center Theater. Remember kids-keep your 
feet on the ground and k~p reaching for those stars!. 
• The men's hasehaUtea~n has a game today 
against Bowling Green. The game starts at 110011 IQ. 
Hayden Field. Buy me some Cracker Jacks. 
4200 Morilgomery ttoad 
Sulte202 . 
Norwood. Ohio 45212 
951.;.6664 
Upslalrs From Dr. Hetgerlck . • The Xavier Classical Guitar Se1·ies presents EXPIRES 4/9/94 
Lily .Mshar (ex1ise me!) at 2:30 p;m. today in the :=======================±::::! 
friday 
• Tonight through March 18th you can go see one. 
of Xavier premier artistS. The Xavier University Art 
Gallery presents the paintings of Lis~ .Pater. The· 
showing runs from6-8 p~m. Go.see it (it's free!). 
saturday 
· ~niversity Center Thcate1:. For tickets you' can 
call and harass someone at X3161. 
monday 
· • Today in the Terrace Room in the University 
Center the Organization of Stucl~ntLeade1·swilJ b~ 
holding a mcetingat2 p.m .. All club p1·csidcnts ai·c 
·encouraged to attend. If you have any questions, 
•. call Stephen Zralc~ ~t x-3205. On the a_gcnda will. 
he.methods of tralriihg new club lcaclc'1·s: 
• . Oh. hoy, today i~ a. big clay!. Tonight, in the · .~ Today marks ~tl1e begi~ni,ng, of Peace Week. 
Armory, there's aMardi Gras party; The River Runt .~:So.would cvcr~o!~ei~.l~,~~~ stoji-~fe'CIW:ing with the. 
Spook Floaters will play. It's from;9~1 p.m., it "ill- ''.Dori1inoc's pizza gi.•r·. · 
cost you three bucks andlhear they have a beer · · ·: .· · .:, ~~ '.'"' 
truck: . · ' 
tuesda • If that aiii 't you~ thing, head on out to Clifton~.': ~ · 
Feeder, S~~r~ Flowerfist, and 12 Rods are play? • Todaythe~eisaCir~lcKm~etingm the Regis 
ing at the best p'ace in Clifton-Top Cats. It's ladies Room at 4 p.m. All, and fnican all, shoiild attend. 
night which mellnsall ladies get in free and their m·ale .. ·. ' • You know how this campus gets a· lot of birds; 
counterparts ge.t in for tw,~ bucks. The show starts at ·Well, I think all of the cats~chased them away this· 
10 p.m. T~p'Ctlts is across from Dominoc's on Vine · ,year. 
St. . . . . ·:·· 
Mason Area ~ Di$tribution Center 
.ALLSHIFfS 
Entry • LevelPostions 
We are. interviewin; for. full-tinl~, entry-level 
~tionsin~rnew nm.mbutionC~nter: Postions 
. mclude· sewmg. machine operators, ·d.ireet em· 
.broidery operators and order picking. . .. ' ' . . 
•' ' . .. ··;. ' . , ..... 
· · .. We offer a team enVironmentwitbadvancement 
opportunity and c~trainingpay,medical hen· 
· efits, overtime, attendance bOnus; paid holidays, 
profit sharirig; 401(k)'and more.· . · ··· . 
Apply Mondaiy.· FridayJam • 5pm h. ourappli· 
cation center. at· 6800. Cintu-Blvd •. pfT Western 
· Row Rd., :Ii~ ;1~71. · ·Mair:io: .: . Allee Lavery, 
·Recruiter, -CIDas, P.O.; Box 625737, CinclmJ8~ 
. .OH .. 45262-5737. ·. .. · . . . . . . 






m~y register·:··· '.:;~·''·· 
for summer beginning·. · ·• .·_ .......•..... ,.· · · .·· </' · · 
Wed~~ Marcli23 .. S~dal registration'· ·· 
hours are ·8:00c.;lm to7:00pm. . ' ' ... 
. ~.·;.:· . . -
CAPS & GradUClte. Sh.dents.·~·-. Priori.ty 
open ~egistration begins Wed., ·March:23: · 
... I ;1 
To pL11·t· a da..;..;jfit·d ad i11 tilt' \a\it·r· "\t•W,..\\in·. "all tlw \1h1·rti..;i111! l>q1art-
111t·11t a I 7 !..>-:\.)(,I . (: Li"·"i fi1·d ra It'" a n<B. ~,)/word wi I Ii a:':,) mi 11. pt Tad. \d n 'l'Y 
i" lo lw dt·li\tTt•d to tilt' P11l'1i1·atio11-. l101bt' 011 Lt·dµ:t'\\ood \\t'. (llt':\.I lo tilt' 
( :B\) l1y .> p.111. tlw Friday pr·ior· to p11ldit·ati1111. \II da..;..;ifit·d" an· pn·-paid. 
~--· 
·· Houses for rent: 3 to·6 bed-
. r~(n:n_s, .f~ee washer. ~d ;dryers, 
',dish~Jlsffli'fs;:c1o;e :iii~Xavier, all 
•. ,, I.• ~1".J.1"':.• •,n~ 
receq~y;-ireinodeled:' Call .671-
8335:·6'i891-2300. . 
;·:'"' ,, . . ., .;-.'. 7 j~, . ' . 
·J- BetheSda· Preventive Healih 
Systems is seeking certified, ex~ 
perienced step . and low. impa~t 
aerobic instructors. ·Classes are 
avail~ble early mo ring, Inch iline, · 
late. afterroon arid evenings. at 
several locations within. 15 min-
utes of campus. Call891-1622for 
more information. · ' 
Afternoon Caqjyer 
Hyde Park family needs 
· , caregiver for child in late after-
noons; Monday..: Thursday. Own 




Sl.00 with SASE to: 
GROUP.FIVE 
... !fWHlitllHM, •lff 
~-... ~Cmis~and.TravclEmploy~ . Ci:uise shipsJtiring -.Earn up ·. 
.· ment Guide. ·Eanihig$$$ and· · to$2000+/mo.'onCruiseShipsor 
. t~avej'_~lie worl~. FRJ<:~ ! (Carn>~ Land~ '.four companies ... Summer 
bean~' :~urope,~ Ha~aii,: Asia!) , .& Full~Time. einployment avail-
HU:rry! Busy springf~tim.mersea~.. able_. . No eXp .. necessary. f'or 
·.sons appro~ching. 1,Guarailteed· info; call 1~206-634-0468 ext. 
suc~e8S! Call (919) 929.4398 ~xt .• ·.· ·c5564.;. . 
C368i . . . . . , . 
Greeks & CIUbs 
EARN 
$50 .- $250 FOR ·YOURSELF 
· plusup tQ $500 for yOur'cluh! · · 
This fundraiser costs nothing. 
and Iasis one week. Call now and·· 
reeieve a fr~ gift. · · 
l-800~932-0528~ Ext. 65 .. 
111 •IJI, lie, II! I . · ·.· lfbff lltl ffllllllii .. ~II IW . 
dryer.:321-1./5.11.. 543-379'l. . 
·. , __ :_. 
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DOMINO'S PIZZA 396 .. 7400 - ' 
. . . 
3915 Montgome·ry R~'oad • Norwood 
NEW THIN CRUST PlZZA 
• 
TIV .ON~ .. AT REGULAR "ICE ANQ GET 
~ ~flAD~ .. F•EEI 
·: ~ ~.. . · .. : . . · .. ' . . '· . : '(. ' 
. . 
II 
